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Abstract 
Why do the bogus cell phones with low abilities can grab small space in the emerging handset market?  This 
study, through in-depth-interview, secondary data, aims to discuss and explore what the purchase’s factors are, 
as well as acceptance and refusing on the bogus cell phones from consumers. Whether the brand image 
impacts the bogus cell phones or not? The findings has discovered: (1) the purchased desire is to choose from 
the price, brand image, its appearance design, the function characteristic, as well as the advertisement of the 
bogus cell phones; (2) consumer who purchases a bogus cell phone is influenced by the crowd’s manner and 
one’s behavior; (3) consumer is willing to buy the bogus cell phones with logo; (4) consumers purchase the 
bogus cell phone without negative news influence; (5) consumers thought that the impostor cell phones not 
only meet their needs but also make itself become popular; (6) consumers who purchase the bogus cell 
phones has low moral faith; therefore, they have no comments regarding infringement wisdom property 
rights; (7) consumers who use the bogus cell phones are the low end consumers. 
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1. Introduction 
The “ShƗn-Zhài” (Cottage) is from Mainland China, Cantonese original. From the literal interpretation 
is “in the cottage, to avoid government regulation.” The other is initiated by the civil power of information 
technology industry, as measured by the "pirate, clone" mean [1]. The famous example in China is non brand 
of bogus cell phone, excellent quality and low prices. In today's cell phone market being carved up fresh era 
of Warring States Period, resulting in cell phones and start cell phone competition situation, is the Bandit 
hero against authorities ', so called "Cottage" [2]. Early Mainland China cell phone Functional diversity and 
low price, but low quality no protection; most users are farmers and workers. In recent years, the Mainland 
China market cheaper price, leading national brands OEM products entered the mainland market; continental 
took the train 3C talents, rapid development and improvement of mobile phones [3]. The motive and purpose 
of this study is to understand in today's mobile phone market being carved up fresh warring States era, what 
resources and weak capacity of "bogus cell phone" can occupy a place in the emerging mobile market? 
Therefore, it is worth for further study to be done. The scope of the study was based on mobile01 web site 
and Facebook's online community. (and consumer that haven't used bogus cell phones.  
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This research focused on the problem such as: 
1)    Understanding consumer perception of Cottage (ኡመ ShƗn-Zhài) culture. 
2)    Understand true cell phone and bogus cell phone brand impact consumers ' buying. 
3)    Understanding consumer buying factors, and cell phone product of acceptance and exclusion of   
attribute. 
4) Understanding consumer views on the conflict between bogus cell phones and intellectual  
property rights  and protection. 
5) Understanding consumer use of bogus cell phones after evaluation. 
2. Literature Review  
2.1. The Mean of cottage (ኡመ ShƗn-Zhài) culture  
“ShƗn-Zhài” (Cottage) referring to the defensive architecture of Villa set in the mountain forests, is 
derived as a bandit gather in places in the mountains. Some decades ago in the Guangdong area of China, 
"Cottage" refers to the size of small underground factories, makes easy to counterfeit, fast and cheap objects. 
Now, the cottage industrial initiated by the folk phenomenon, Main features include fast, forgery, common 
people, many with me-too "Cottage", formed the so-called "fake culture" [4]. Common Wealth magazine 
mentioned that cottage culture craze has subtle around in our life, the cottage is a parody of social behaviour 
occurs. So when the fake phenomenon has become the support of the majority or when the preferences, you 
can no longer use counterfeiting, low quality, or despise looked this situation [5]. Therefore, in Mainland 
China who can see products of the cottage, is no longer just a simple imitation, but people issued a stunning 
innovation excellence. 
! ! PC Home Magazine has a consumer behaviour survey pointed out that in Taiwan have 43% already 
have smart phones, and the future those who want to hold up to 91%, show smart phone is the current and 
future mobile phones in the mainstream [6]. From the 2004, cell phone began to scale now, with cheap prices 
and a wide range of features, cell phones quickly to seize the Chinese cell phone market. The cell phones 
with “koth” spirit enter mobile phone market, and began selling to overseas markets [7]. In China this 
industry complete supply chain and the domestic market are big enough, combined with Chinese 
Government deliberately allowed, China region into a "cottage" dominated new industries that just like 
evolution from economic behaviour becomes a social trend [4]. 
2.2. Definitions of brand image 
! ! Keller [8] point out branding image is defined as the consumer on the memory held by the brand 
association. Brand association refers to the memory of consumers and brands linked to a node of the node 
collection of other information, contains the meaning represented by the brand on consumers. Associations 
from all possible form of and reflect the product feature or product itself-independent feature [9]. Kotler [10] 
thought brand is the consumer brand development brand beliefs according to the property, which will vary 
based on personal experience, selective perception, selective distortions, selective memory effect, and belief 
in the brand is different [11]. Randall [12] Explains consumer brand image is the sum of all of the brand in 
the minds of all messages received, contains a experience, Word of mouth, advertising, packaging, services 
received message; these messages because of selective perception, beliefs and social standards in the past and 
forgotten changed [13]. 
2.3. Consumer behaviour and purchase 
! ! Engel, Kollat and Blackwell [14] define consumer behaviour is "directly and personally involved in acts 
of economic goods and services, which contains the guidance and decisions related behaviour of the 
decision-making process", including the consumption of individual purchases or consumption of the product 
or service in the process of cognitive, behavioural and environmental interactions, or in different aspects of 
consumer and environmental relations between thoughts, feelings and actions [15]. The consumer behaviour 
is an ongoing process, and the importance of transactions between consumers and businesses throughout the 
procedure, and purchase a product using the product results to consumers will repurchase the product has a 
great impact in the future[13, 22]. 
! ! Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) define buying is the subjective intention of the consumers of the product or 
service, consumer buying behavior is through the formation of attitudes, then determining subjective intent, 
ultimately affect their buying decisions [16]. Zeitham, Dodd, Grewa, Xua, Summersb, and Bonnie (2004) 
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mentioned buying is the possibility of consumers willing to buy the product. Consumer perceived value, 
further buying and consumer buying interest and value obtained usually depend on their perception [16]. 
2.4. The intellectual property rights  
! ! Intellectual property rights mean, human brain force created by the intelligent results, this outcome can 
produce a value in the property, and the formation of power, and are prescribed by law protection system [17]. 
Deng, Wang, Sou, Liu, & Li [18] notes that the authorized international ruled, is intellectual property rights 
important procedures may, by a negotiating mandate contract, transfer of research results to other companies 
in other states or, for mutual authorization to promote new technologies and new products, fake products to 
avoid infringement. In this way can let fake products to create new intellectual property, and bring new 
benefits and business opportunities. 
3. Methodology 
! ! In this study using semi-structured in-depth interviews in qualitative research methods for data 
collection, and based on grounded theory using documents provided by the theory, as it can go to explore and 
understand the cell phones users and not personal experience of using cell phones and the surrounding views 
and evaluation of information answering for cell phones. The "qualitative research on" means involving 
people living experience, behaviour, feelings and emotion research. The data is depending on the 
circumstances, elastic adjustment made to the access of content, or other related issues, for more complete 
information [13]. 
  Open sample of this study is used grounded theory of opening sampling for sampling principle [19]. 
This study has used experience and unused bogus cell phones people for sampling. The independent 
qualitative research on the case of a single researcher, samples are limited to not more than 25-50 [20]. 
Drawn from a Facebook and Mobile01 have experience of using mobile phones and no one used the 15 
people of consumers. This study using online method of interviews collected data mainly on doing. Although 
researchers have previously prepared outline of good interview questions and allow the respondents to take 
open responses. Kirk and Miller [21] considered that scientific "objectivity" as the criterion, including 
reliability and validity, reliability refers to the repeatability of the measurement procedures, validity is the 
extent of getting the right answer. The study for data analysis, is composed of two or more researchers 
confirm the responses and verbatim version of the data is correct, and then to the professors to be sure. 
Research improve data content validity and reliability so using multiple analysis and other theoretical points 
of triangle detection method to scrutinize the interview data contents revealed the study data content is 
consistent. 
4. Result Analysis 
! ! Interview data gathered by the present study is divided into two part experience using and not using 
bogus cell phones, each group of 15 people, two groups of a total of 30. 
4.1. Understanding consumer perception of bandit (cottage and ኡመ ShƗn-Zhài) culture. 
  The study found that experience in using bogus cell phones four boys and two girls are view cottage is 
an imitation or counterfeit means. Instead of 10 of the boys doesn’t used bogus cell phone and the four girls 
have also believes that the cottage is an imitation or counterfeit means. Also have two male students did not 
use bogus cell phones to raise other interpretations, one mentioned cottage is a fake, fast, and synonymous 
with common people; another also referred to the cottage features is inexpensive, functional differences are 
less. Therefore, the perceptions of respondents to the cottage culture and Wang and Commonwealth 
magazine [5] mention bandit culture is the copying and piracy, counterfeiting and copying, illegal and of 
cheap, fast, and the populace is consistent. 
  This research results found that respondents use true brand cell phones because support and protect true 
brand cell phones and intellectual property rights, stable quality, appearance, texture, features good, warranty, 
and a good after-sales service. The reasons some of respondents used it are cheap, often changing appearance 
mobile phone, and start to like, dual SIM capability, as well as the recommendation from a friend. This study 
found that people used true cell phone is visibility high, and invasive sales success, and brand leadership 
pioneer, and representative social status. So become objects that are competing to copied and imitated. 
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4.2. Understand true cell phone and bogus cell phone brand impact consumers’ buying 
  This research found, has experience of using true cell phones and no using cell phones of by visit who 
for start to phone of brand image views consistent, they start to think phone of brand image must has: (1) 
outside type design beautiful; (2) operating system operation convenient; (3) after-sales service better; (4) 
enterprise image good; (5) quality has protection; (6) price fair; (7) user of evaluation. So meet the above 
conditions start to mobile phones, respondents will buy and recommend friends to purchase again. 
  Respondents who have experience of using cell phones, There opinion of brand for bogus cell phone is: 
(1) beautifully designed; (2) cheap; (3) the quality of ordinary; (4) service requirements; (5) features diverse; 
and (6) original. Therefore, the bogus cell phones are inexpensive, functional, and civilian routes. Although 
the majority of cell phones brand image is negative, but cause of cheap price and original advantages so that 
consumers are willing to purchase. Because the fortress is a replica of the term for the innovation of 
enterprises should be destroyed so that mobile phones are not just copied and imitated, but the proper name 
of an innovative brand cell phone. 
  Finally, consumers will be affected by negative news of bogus cell phone and not want to purchase 
anymore. The true brand cell phone also has a negative influence, but because some consumers believe that 
true brand is good enterprise image of the phone, international famous brands, so quality is guaranteed. For 
that reason, consumers will not be under of the negative influence, and their loss of confidence in the 
purchase. 
4.3. Understanding consumer buying factors, and cell phone product of acceptance and exclusion of 
attribute. 
This research results found informed that the respondents in a recession, their can choose the cheapest 
quality likes a fake mobile phone replace of the real brand mobile phone. It can be seen, most of the 
respondents think cell phones are spending little money and have the same features with the true brand cell 
phone. In the disadvantages section, five boys and one girl believes there are security concerns. Nine boys 
and three girls believe is the poor quality and easy fault. There are four boys, and two girls said no warranty. 
Also have four boys and three girls believing it had a poor function. Finally, there is one boy and one girls 
said about the poor service. The other five boys did not answer the question. 
4.4. Understanding consumer views on the conflict between bogus cell phones and intellectual property   
rights and   protection. 
Bogus cell phone of violations intellectual property rights, for consumers, whether in use of mobile 
phones will have concerns. This study found that most people not standing the concept of intellectual 
property rights, feels that product should be protected. In Taiwan law system, the vast majority of the grey 
market is not illegal; so for this part of the intellectual property law, there is still a lot of room to improve, 
such as patent infringement, or trademark copies from severe punishment should be given in order to achieve 
the purpose of deterrence. So must strengthen advocacy and inspection so that to protect enterprise and 
consumer rights it. 
4.5. Understood that the consumer uses the bogus cell phone evaluation 
  This study found that poor software features, battery maintenance difficult, panels, touch of poor quality, 
bad, poor camera quality, charge function and negative evaluation such as warranty time is short. So 
consumers for mobile phones of the evaluation, mostly negative than positive. Most respondents of the 
damage will have the option to buy a new cell phone. 
5. CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 
5.1. Conclusion 
This research found that cell phone manufacturer respondents who used the true brand cell phones and 
detailed interpretation of "cottage culture" is the imitation and counterfeiting mean. The factor of consumer 
can buy bogus cell phone cause with a true brand cell phone have a similar exterior, inexpensive, functional 
diversity, a friend recommended; and factors of not to buy the bogus cell phone cause have to support the 
true brand cell phone, protecting and respecting intellectual property rights should be supported, the poor 
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quality and warranty issues such as free. Advantages of bogus cell phones are cheap, appearance is similar to 
true brand cell phone, features diversified; drawbacks are security concerns, poor quality and easily 
vulnerable to failure, and no warranty, and maintenance, poor function. 
  On has using bogus cell phones and no using it have some suggest for a true brand cell phone of brand 
image, they think a true brand cell phone of brand image must has: (1) a beautiful design for type outside; (2) 
operating system convenient; (3) after-sales service; (4) good image of enterprise; (5) quality has protection; 
(6) fair price; (7) evaluation for user. Therefore, the respondents will buy and recommend friends to purchase 
again. 
  Respondents have experience in using bogus cell phones for brand image view are inexpensive, 
functional, and civilian routes. Though most for a bogus cell phones brand image are negative, price cheap 
and original make consumers like to purchase. Consumers has a negative influence make them don’t want to 
purchase bogus cell phone again. The true brand cell phones despite has a negative influence, because 
consumers believe that a true brand is to good enterprise image of the phone, and is an internationally 
renowned brand, so quality is guaranteed, and not under the influence of negative news, the loss of 
confidence in the purchase. 
  On cell phones involve intellectual property rights issues; although the concept of intellectual property 
rights, agree that products should be protected. In the present Taiwanese law system, the vast majority of the 
grey market is not illegal. But Taiwanese law system not for market now. Therefore, in the intellectual 
property rights section, there is still a lot of need to improve. 
  Respondents is not satisfactory with bogus cell phone, because of poor software features, battery 
maintenance is bad, bad service, touch of poor quality, poor camera quality, charge function and negative 
evaluation such as warranty time is short, and cell phone broken handling of are given on a replacement cell 
phone.  
5.2. Suggestion 
! ! This study is made several suggestions for the genuine manufacturers: (1) the genuine manufacturers in 
the market already has considerable brand value and reputation, brand licensing authorized in earning smart 
money; (2) brand value is an accumulation of intangible assets, should be positive education and advocacy of 
phishing to illegal practices, and through the protection of intellectual property in order to thick planting 
brand value and ensure that the operating result; (3) genuine manufacturers should attention cottage 
manufacturers is not completely violation intellectual property rights of phishing manufacturers, some 
cottage manufacturers also no lack of play creative for all value activities; The success of the cottage 
manufacturers rely on capital intensive is usually not limited to technological innovation, but from developed 
some small creative by cumulative and into of cause mode innovation. Therefore, genuine manufacturers can 
have an alliance with "win win" situation; (4) True brand to manufacturers in internal cultivation of the 
enterprise resources, and the culture enterprise, operate mechanisms management, the establishment of core 
value, so competitors can't imitate manufacturers to resources of a true brand; (5) cooperation of true brand 
and bogus factory manufactures, and the creation of a new brand, achieve harmonious and mutually 
beneficial relations.  
! ! This several suggestions for the cottage manufacturers: (1) brand building is the sustainable 
management of the enterprise law, manufacturers of a true brand should sign a license agreement, so as not to 
breach the intellectual property rights, create brand value, greater economic benefits; (2) the cottage is a 
positive mainstream white goods are no visibility of small factories to produce lower-priced goods, do not 
need to afford the huge brands, marketing costs because of the low price rush in market supplies. For that 
reason, the bogus cell phones to establish a good image and reputation of quality in order to build brand 
status in the minds of consumers; (3) lead manufacturer of imitation innovation to legalize and 
institutionalize the cottage development, specifically to mimic the results of intellectual property protection, 
promoting cottage manufacturers imitate, creative imitation goods and continuity of life. 
! ! For the Government suggestions are: (1) government should relax access to phone industry, allows 
markets to play basic function in resource allocations, focus quality control, after-sales service in celle 
phones; (2) in the area of patent law, clearly formulated legal limits of the technology imitation and, indeed, 
have on legitimate imitation innovation for the legal protection; (3) in the administration of Justice, the 
creativity of a patent for invention and utility model patents creative made a more lenient interpretation. 
! ! This study for the future are: (1) this study is a case of smart phones, and future researchers can study 
the different types of counterfeit goods to explore different types of product will affect the results of this 
study; (2) to expanding the number and scope of questionnaire survey, results of the study explains more and 
with consistency. 
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